
Decision No. 78580 -----
BEFORE '!HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS-ION OF tBE StATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Walnut Creek Insulation and. Acoustical, Inc. 

Complainant 7 

VS. 

Pacific Telephone Company, a corporation, 

Defendant. 

Case No. 9083 
(Filed June -19, -1970) 

Mrs. Frances C. 0' Brien 7 for complainant. 
rGbert E. Michiilski, for The Pacific Telephone 

and telegraph Company, defendant. 

OPINION ... _-- ........ ,... 

After due notice hearings in this complaint were held on 

August 14 and November 2, 1970, in Concord. The matter was submitted 

on November 9, 1970, with the receipt of the transcript. 
Complaint 

the substance of the complaint is that the Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company (Pacific) failed to include an advertisement for 

Walnut Creek Insulation and Acoustical, Inc. (complainant) in the 

classified section of its 1969 Contra Costa Directory. As'a result, 

complainant requests that one year's exchange char~es, including 
answering service charges, be cancelled and that Pacific pay the costs 
of its bringing suit. 

Pacific concedes that an error was made in not printing the" 

ordered advertisement, but since complainant is not being charged for 

the ,advertisement that was not printed, Pacific denies that the 

complainan:c is entitled to any relief and prays that the complaint 
be dismissed. 
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following: 
In the compla1nt~ the Commission is requested to order the 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Cancellation of all telephone charges on 933-3686, 
exc~t long distance and message units until the 
current issue of the directory expires. 

Cancellation of answering service charges required 
because of the omission, $12.50 per month and calls. 

Cos t of complaint, if any. 

4. For such other relief as commission· ·deems just. 

At the hearing, cornplainantmodified this request by eliminating the 

second and third of the above items. 

The amount of the first request is $107.56, being the total 

of charges for a main business telephone and a secretarial line for 

the period July, 1969 to August 30, 1970. 

pcmplainant's Presentation 

Compl~ant is the only acoustical tile contractor located 

in Contra Costa County, installing tile and suspension acoustica.l 

sys tems in residences and commercial es·tablishm.ents. Otber than a 

bookkeeper, the business is operated by one woman, complainant's 

owner~ who estimates, buys material and arranges for installation. 

For 8 to 10 years prior to Dece:nber 1969, complainant obtained. 

service and maintained office space at 1291,Boulevard Way, Walnut 

Creek, to meet with contractors to discuss plans. Finding such 
meetings rarely necessary, complainant's owner decided to discontinue 

this office and to operate from her home. C~ May 27~ 1969, complain-

ant req,uested the advance <lSsignment of a new business telephone 

number, to be ins talled on July 21 at o-wner f s . home. 

Having mai:c:tained a classified advertisement for several 

years 7 complainant on May 15,. 1969~ signed a contract to continue the 

same advertisement with the exception of the number change. On or 

about June 10, not having received ,a proof of, the advertisement as' 
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had been furnished by defendant in previous years and being con-

cerned about the new number;, complainant queried defendant about the 

proof and was advised that all was in order ~d that a proof is not 

sent unless a major change is made in the advertisement. 

On July 20, 1969, a new Contra Costa telephone directory 

was received by complainant, without said advertisement. Said 

directory includes the new, number in the alphabetical and classified 

sections and does not list the superseded previous listing and the 

"if no answer" alternate thereto. 

In August, a representative of defendant initially advised 

complainant that an adjustment would be made limited to the cost of 

the advertisement. 'When complainant protest'ed that the entire 

service of the business depended on the advertisement and advised that 

the correctness of the proposed adjustment would be reviewed with this 

Commission, defendant's representative called complainant back, ad-

mitted that a greater-then-realized problem existed, promised more 

investigation and indicated more adjustment would probably be made. 

Not having heard from defend&1t, eomplainant in September contacted 

defendant's representative who requested additional time for the ' 

investigation and restated the limitation of the amount of the adjust-

ment to the cost ,of the advertisement. 

Comp-lainant initially planned to have the bookkeeper answer 

the telephone at the owner 1 s residence. Due to the small number of 

ealls, complainant decided the use of a full-time employee to answer 

'the, telephone. was' not feasible. the n'CJJllber of calls having decreased 
, . 

and it-being essential that no business opportunity be missed~ 

complainant on Septcmber10, 1969, arranged for the installation of 

an answering service. On December 1, 1969;, complainant vacated the 

office spaee. 
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Defendant did not contact complainant regarding the adjust-

ment and did not ask for payment of service charges for approximately 

six months. On February 13, 1970, defendant demanded full payment 

of the telephone bill, threatening service discontinuance. Complain-
ant requested defendant to review the matter with the representative 

who had requested time for the investigation. 

On February 17, 1970, defendant's eusto~er service repre-
sentative and compla~nant discussed the matter. Defendant requested 

pe~ission to· send the advertising salesman and supervisor to· meet 
~."'" 

rith complainant.-':,";; 
I . '. 

P'" 

On February 20, 1970, without further notice or me~~t1ng, . ., 

defendant again demanded payment nnd threatened discont1n~ri~e. 
Complainant thereupon asked to speak to defendant's local manager, 

who promised to investigate. On February 24, the local manager 
,. 

advised complainant that the amount of the advertisement ,,-6.s the 

maxim-um adjustment •. 'When complainant indicated the propo8~d ::$ettle-

ment was not accept~b~.and would present the case to thiscomm1ssion, 

the local manager age.~ requested complainant wait. 

On Februa~Y"'27, defendant's local man.ager offered to credit 

the charge for the ~~~ing service if complainant would discontinue 

the answering service. ·Complainant rejected the offer since the 

answering cervice wasessent1al due to the small number of calls. 
" 

Complainant':tes tified that the local manager tried to 

discourage e· complaint to this Commission by advising, "you have to 

have a lawyer if you go, .to· the POC" at $50 per hour;, that: \lllless a 

lawyer was engaged> defendant r s lawyers would cut compla.!nant to· 

shreds; and that ofs1x similar complaints to the Commission, acne 

had been successful. Thereupon complainant informally comple.io.ed to 

the Commission. 
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During the pendency of the inform.a.l complaint, while 

complainant was ~',o;lt of town on vacation, defendant's representatives 
.' . 'f ' 

called complainant's bookkeeper a nanber of times: and threatened 
, " 

service disconnection. 

After further meetings and conversations with various 

representatives of defendant, complainant paid the bill since illness 

had prevented prompt filing of a formal complaint. 

Complainant testified that the business depends on the 

classified advert~:i:ement since no salesmen or contractor contacts are : \I,~,~ ,! . 

employed, tha.t'~;o:,ritractors look for sub-contractors in the classified 

direc tory, that ',''oeil'lg the only acous tical eontrac tor in the area is 
,I, i' I .• 

conducive to be~',;,. called, and that individuals had advised that they 
• ,'I'" 

",.',""1" 
were unaware of~e~;-:.:;la.1nant' s service during the absence of the 

~.'~' >/'''-'/ 
advertisement. . 

Complainent testified that defendant's classified salesmen 

had. advised that the "free" classified listing in fine print indicates 

to callers a. lack of subscriber interest in 'Work, that the subscriber 

should have a line of dark print and preferably an advertisement 

should be used, exPanded to two or three inches. Complainant 

maintained its situation was greatly d~inished due to the location 

of its listing in fine print next to last under the class heading. 

Complsinan~ testified that total sales were $21,847.84 for 

the period August 1968 to July 1969 and were $11,549.73· for the period 

July 30, 1969 to Augus,t 1, 1970. Complainant indicated that the 

va.lidity of comparing the amounts as.' an inclination of damage or . . . 

diminution of service is questionable, since building a.ctivit:y was 

abnormal daring the periods. However:J complainant main~ins tba't' the 

omission of the advertisement had a substantial negative effect on the 

business. After observing the effect of the omission for two months, 

complainllnt realized that one missed call could have had a great 
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impact on the business and consequently had the secretarial line 

installed. 
Defendant's Presentation 

·Defendant's· vice president for directory operations con-

firmed that complainant's advertising had in fact been omitted from 
the 1969 Contra Costa Directory under the heading of "Acoustical 

Contractors". The processing of such advertising and the st:eps 

taken to minimize errors and omissions were reviewed in detail. In 

Northern California about 960,000 advertising it~ are processed. 

Of these items which were to appear in directories, 513 did not. 

The most prevalent omission is the light-type listing. The omission 

of the advertisement resulting from multiple orders regarding the 

advertisement, service connection and service disconnection orders 
combined into an unusual case at a critical time of high directory 

compilation activity just before directory advertising was closed to 

listings. 
Defendant's witness maintained that the omission of the 

advertisement did not diminish the va.lue of complainant r S basic 

telephone service in any manner. Defendant's witness supported this. 

position at transcript page 97 as follows: 

'~~ile we feel the Yellow Pages is an excellent medium 
for advertising.. tl'lc fact retlCl.i%ls tlla.t not a.ll our busincos· 
aecount~ ~dvartisc in .thee •. In Con:r~ Costa only 5,500 of 
the some S ~500 actually advertis·c. Many use other med:Le· such 
as newspapers, radio·, tele.visj.on, direct mail, personal contact 
and so forth. ' 

'~urther, a glance at this partic:ularheading as shown 
in Exhibit 5, Sheet 2 'behind tl1.e cover sheet, will disclose 
that there are eight firms listed under Acoustical Contractors. 
These fir.:ns appeared in various ways, some with' large and some 
with s:oall advertising items. Three appeared as regular type 
lis~ings only, one of 'Which was Walnut Creek Insulation • 
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'~urther, a more detailed look will reveal that of 
the eight firms listed, only one was from Walnut Creek, as 
reflected by the telephone number. And the name of the firm, 
of course, ties in with Walnut Creek. 

"'!he rest of the firms listed were either from Oakland, 
Orinda, San Rafael or from some other area not closely related 
to Walnut Creek. 

"1 fail to see how the omission of an ad, a. promotionc.l 
ad, under these conditions would possiblr, affeee the value 
of the basic telephone exehange service. ' 

Defendant docs not accept the thesis that every error in, or omission 

of, an advertisement under a subseriber's dominant heading affects 

t.i.c value of basic: telephone service. De£encl.:mt maintD.ins that such 

an error may affect the value of an advertising program, but not . 

always the value of the basic telephone service. Defendant t s posieiO:l 

is that each case must be analyzed on the basis of its own facts to-

establish the extent to which basic telephone service' may be affected' 

by any such error or omission. Defendant "feels" that error or 

omission in advertising which involve classified beadings other tr~ 

the dominant heading in the primary directory for a subs!criber should 

never be considered as a reason for adjusting bas·ic telephone exchange 

rates. 

Since defendant's witness was of the opinion that the value 

of compleinant r s basic telephone service was not affected by the error, 

defendSnt maintains that no adjustment is warranted in dtis case. 

Defendant's witness argued that the circumstances of 'this 

complaint were not comparable with tl'le Faia ease, Case No. 8647, 

Decision No. 75379, March 4) 1969, in which Pacific was ordered to 

make reparation to the s~bscriber in the amount of station exchLlnge 

cl13rges for one year because of dtminished ~tility of the main 

business exchange listing caused by Pacificis f~ilure to include 

requested lines of infoI'lXlation.with the classified dirccto:ry'listing~ 
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• 
Defendant considers the omission of complainant's adver-

. . 
tisement to be separnte and distinct from complainant's main exchange 

alphabetic.:l.l and classified service listings. S·ince basic telephone 

service includes alphabetical, class·ified and in£on:Lation directory 

listings, defendant argues that the Faia lines of information a.re an 

integral part of the basic telephone service and that the omission 

herein being considered is not a part of the alphabetical and clas-

sified service listings. Defendant also differentiates the Fata case 

and the complaint by considering Faia to deal with the identification 

of a professional man and this complaint to =elate to a promotional 

advertisement for a commercial business. 

Findings and Conel~ion 

We find that: 

1. Complainant in the classified sections of Pacific's 1968-
1969 and 1970-197l Contra Costa telephone directories used a one-inch 

advertisement under complainant's dominant business heading in place 

of the one-line, light-t]pc, classified list:i.ng under said dominant ' 

heading. 
2. Said one-inch advertisement in the classified sections of 

Pacific's 1968-1969 ~4d 1970-1971 Contra Costatelepbone directories 

is part of Pacific's basic exchange service to c~plainant in lieu 

of the one-line, light-type, classified listing under the domixuln't 
business heading in the classified section no~lly considered to· be 

a part of basic telephone service. 

3. Pacific, in error, substituted a one-line, light-type, 

classified listing under complaina.~trs dominant b~siness heading for 

a one-inch advcrtisc:nentin the 1969-1970 tel~pho'O.e directory ... 
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/.~. Compla.inant has never been billed for and has not paid for 
the advertisement requested for Pacific's 1969-1970 Contra Cosu 
telephone directory. 

5. Complainant has paid all exchange service charges incurred 
during the life of the lS69-1970 Contra Costa telephone directory. 

6. Ccmplainant is the only installer of acoustical tile in 

Walnut Creek listed under the classified "Acoustical Contraetors" 

in Pacific's 1968-1969, 1969-1970, and 1970-1971 Contra Costa. 
telephone directories. 

7. Complainant relies on Pacific's exchange telephone service~ 
including said advertisttnent, for new and repeat business, since no 
other promotional media arc utilized. 

8. Complainant had telepnoce answering service installed to 
mitigate the effects of Pacific's error. 

9. Complainant's total sales decreased from $21,847.84 during 
the life of the 1968-l9G9 Contra. Costa telepb.onc c1irectory to 

$11~549Q73 during the life of the 1969-1970 Contra Costa telephone 
directory, but it is not possio1e to determine from this record what 
portion of th~ dec:rca.se 12Uly have resulted from the Ottiss,ion of said 
advertisement. 

lO. Pacific's failure to include the advertisement requested by 

complainant diminished the utility of the main business exch4ngc 

listing for the yea~ in which the 1969-1970 Contra Costa te1ephon~ 
directory was in use. 

11. It is reasonao1e that Pacific should make reparation to 

complain~t in the amount of c~rges for secretarial line service 
during the ~ifc of d~c 1969-1S70 Contra Costa telephone directorj¥., 
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l2. $107.56 is th~ amount of total charges paid by complainant 
for a main business telephone ~d a secretarial line during the life 
of the 1969-1970 Contra Costa telephone directory. 

13. Complainant has suffered damage as a result of Pacific's 
aforesaid conduct of at least $l07~56. 

14. Complainant should receive from Pacific $107.56. No, 
diserimination will result from the payment· of inteX'es t on reparation 
fo~ said amount. 

We conclude that Pacific should be ordered to pay complainant 
=epa.rations of $107.56, being the total of monthly charges during the 
life of Pacific!s 1969-1970 Contra Costa telephone directory for a 

t:lain business telephone and a secretarial line, with interest at 
7 percent per an:l.UQ. on eCLeh payment macle by complainant for said 
service during life of said directory. 

ORDER -- - ............ 

I: IS ORnEP~D that The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company shall pay to Walnut" Creek Insulation and Acoustical, Inc. 
reparations, based on the monthly charges for a main business telephone 
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and a secretari~l line during the life of the,1969-l970 Contra Costa 
telephone directory, 3mounting to $107.56 with interest at 7 percent 
per annum on each payment made by Walnut Creel~ Insulation .and 
Acous tical, Inc. 

lhis order shall become effective twenty days after the date 
hereof. 

Dated at __ -.;San;..;.;;..;~~~:lJl: .... <:.u5;..·&C_:O.;..· __ -" Ca.lifornia, this 
APRIL " day of _________ -', 1971. 

Co=iZ~1oti~%" :f. P' .. Vukas1n~ :fr. ~ bo1%l~ 
:o.oeo5~o.:r!1? ~b::ont, ~14 not Plll"tiC::'pa.to 
1%1 tho d1:~o:1t1on of th1s procoed~ 

~ It • .. ... 
:: ttl .. 
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